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PLATINIZED GLASS

It Products an Odd and a Tricky nine
of Mirror

Platinized glass consists of a piece of
glass coated with nu exceedingly thin
layer of u liquid charged with pint ¬

nom and thou raised to n red heat
The plntlniim becomes united to the
glass In sucb a way us to form an odd
kind of mirror

The glass Ins not really lost Its
transparency urn yet It ono places It

against n wall nud looks ntlt he sous
his Image as In an ordlnnry looking
glass But when light Is allowed to
come through the tglass from the other
side as when It Is placed In a window
it appears perfectly transparent like
ordinary gloss

By constructing u window of platiI

nized glass one could stand close behind
the pines In an nnlllumlnatcd room
and behold clearly everything going
on outside while passersby looking at
the window would behold only a tine
mirror or set of mirrors in which their
own figures would be reflected while
the person Inside remained Invisible-

In France various tricks have beets
contrived with the old of this glass
In one u person seeing what appears
to be an ordinary mirror approaches It

to gaze upon himself A sudden
change In the mechanism sends light
through the glass from tbe back where-
upon it Instantly becomes transparent
jfefad the startled spectator finds him-
self1 confronted by some grotesque fig
ure that bud been hidden behind tbe
glass Harpers Weekly

WOMEN BUILD BOONS TRIBUTE

Male Kentuckians Ignore Pioneer Who
Built Their State

In keeping with comment that the ob
servation of Memorial day is falling
largely Into the hands ot the women
of the land Is the Information that the
monument recently erected In the cap
Itnl of Kentucky to Doubt Doone IIs

the result of an effort by women
For decades men had talked and

done nothing to commemorate this
notable specimen of the hardy ant In
telligent pioneer the frontiersman
with an Indomitable vlll n big brain
nnd nn untrrlng gun Possessed In
high degree of those qualities that are
essentiallyI masculine Daniel Boone
It seems should hhve especially np
pealed to men But the appeal that
was heard and heeded was that which
his oharnctfr nnd career made to wo-

men
¬

And so there stands in IFrankfort n
modest but Hull1 < lent monument to
the roan who loading the exodus from
Pennsylvania Into Kentucky In the
early dnysx helped so signally to lay
the foundation of civilization

Joys of The Press 15 cents the-
copyNews Office

ORIGINi 9F LLOYDS

Fumble Beginning of Europes Great
Maritime Agency

Two centuries ago a man who had u
cargo to send to tho Mediterranean
contrived to get rid of some of the
risk by inducing n friend to take nn
interest with him It was necessary
to write out u statement of contract
to which the guarantors subscribed
This was the first underwriting
These two men happened to be fro
quenters of Lloyds coffee house ID

London which was a favorite plneo
for the merchants of the town to
gather to discuss business or to gossip

Others immediately saw the ndviiti
tage of the scheme which their cal
leagues had devised and on the nextI
voyage the risk was parceled urn

j
among a larger number Qf the patrons
of the coffee house

Out of this small beginning tins
grown the great European maritime
agency still bearing the name of tinI

humble coffee house proprietor nnil
which not only writes risks on vessels

llbut rates thorn nnd publishes their nr
Iovertno matter how small or how remote

ly sltuatedAnnals of the American
Academy

I The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths

There Is a disease prevailing in this
country most decdptive

deaths are caused
by itheart dis ¬

pneumoniaheart
apoplexy are often
the result of kid¬

ney disease If
kidney trouble is
afowedtoadvancctliekidneypoison

Id blood will at
tack the vital organs causing catarrh of
the bladder brickdust or sediment in
the urine head ache back ache lame
back dizziness sleeplessness nervous ¬

ness or the kidneys themselves break
t down and waste away cell by cell
i Bladder troubles almost always res-
ult1fr tri a derangement of the kidneys and
a better health in that organ is obtained

quickest by a proper treatment of the kid ¬

neys SwampRoot corrects inability to
hold urine and scalding pain in passing it
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity
of being compelled to go often through
the day and to get up many times during
the night The mild and immediate effectremedyis
cause of its remarkable health restoring
properties A trial will convince anyone

SwampRoot is pleasant to take and is
sold by till druggists in fiftycent and
onedollar size bOttles Ybu may have a
sample bottle and a book that tells all
iboutitboth sent free by mail Address
Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y
When Syriting mention reading tills gen
erous offer in this paper Dont make

DarnelSwa yovftowething in place of SwampRoot

FdoOt will be dlsappointd
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WATER AN AID TO DIGESTION

Medical Investigators Have Concluded
That Plentiful Drinking at Meal

Ila Distinctly Beneficial

Medical investigators have reached
the conclusion that Instead of being
harmful to drink quantities of water
with meals it Is distinctly beneficial
Recent experlmentsalong this line are
described In The New York Medical
Journal The writer says

Not long ago it was almost the rule
for physicians fo discourage the habit
of drinking water except In minimum
amounts with meats on the ground
that the gastric juice was thereby di-

luted
¬

and that digestion was impaired
and delayed This opinion Is still held
by many physicians and Is the pet
hobby of a great many diet cranks
and cranks professional and ama ¬

tourOn the other hand there have been
many who believed that an appetite
as widely distributed as the desire to
drink at the tune of eating an appe ¬

tite seen in so many animals as well
as in man was n perfectly safe guide
to trust and that It was obviously a
provision of Nature to supply water
which was needed nt this time

Recent experimental evidence
seems to confirm the latter view The
work of Foster and Lambert has
shown that water is a distinct stimu ¬

lant to the gastric mucosa and that
Instead of the presence of water In
the stomach resulting In a dilute gas ¬

tric juice it on the other hand occa ¬

sions the secretion of n juice of higher
concentration than under ordinary cir ¬

cumstances
More recently Fowler and Hawk

have made a study of the metabolic
Influences of copious water drinking
with meals A normal man 22 years
of age was studied for a preliminary
period and then for a period of five
days during which he drank three
quarts of water a day with his meals
The result showed an increase in
weight of two pounds

HAS NEAT TRAP FOR INSECTS

Device Patented By An Oregonian For
the Protection of His Apple

Orchard

In the country all sorts of homely
devices are used to catch the bugs
and kill them and an Oregon man
who probably had his apple orchard
overrun by some destructive species
patented a trap for the pests

A barrel has pieces cut out of the
upper portion nnd Is halffilled With
rotten or bruised apples or some other
odoriferous fruit On top of the bar
rel Is placed a pan partially filled with
water oil or some poisonous liquid
From the apex of n tripod that keeps
the basin from falling off the barrel
hangs a Inntern

In the daytime tit Insects will be
attracted by the odor of thp fruit nnd
in flying up to feast niiiny of them are
likely to fly Into the water At night
the lantern Is lighted and bugs will
come from nfar to flutter against It
and meet their death In the liquid be
low

Nices Pumpkin Festival
The pumpkin festival at Nice Is one

of those old world customs rescued
by popular sentiment from a gradual
decay that was hastening towards ob ¬

livion It Is a celebration singularly
unique In that the wildest exuberance
of Spirit alternates with serious cere
monies representations of art nnd
prosaic business dealingsa celebra ¬

tion so quaint and so little like the
usual productions of modern mankind
that It loaves one with the Impression
of having witnessed n scene Idealized
upon the stage rather than nn actual
festival of the present practical age
Yet the pumpkin custom undoubtedly
reflects tho character and Individual ¬

ity of Its resuscitators the inhabitants
of Nice whose deep religious In ¬

stincts Innate refinement of feeling
anal Intense love of the beautiful were
the underlying forces which prompted
them to revive n timehonored custom
without the least traco of vulgar ad ¬

vertisement or sordid materialism to
mar Its perfect harmony Wldo
World Magazine

Fish Influenced by the Moon
A recent report of the Scotch fish

ery board mentioned a curious habit
which according to fishermen is as
sedated with fish the phases of the
moon it was asserted have a very di-

rect
¬

connection with the willingness
of fish to be netted

To test this theory statistics were
obtained of the catch of herrings from
1860 to 1900 with the result that the
biggest catches were found to have
coincided with new moon and the
smallest with full moon The report
suggested that a full moon enabled
the nets to be seen much more easily
thin at the times of now moon or the
crescent phase or that the tides
which vary with the lunar phases
were possible factors In the matter
Westminster Gazette

Strange Words
Dean Swift protested against spec ¬

ulations operations preliminaries
ambassadors pallsadoes communlca ¬

tion circumvolution battalions as
newfangled expressions brought into
common use by the war of hit day
Today nearly all these are the most
orthodox English In his time mob
seems commonly to have been written

mobb and phjzz also had the dour
ble consonant Hence his complaint
that we cram one syllable and cut
off the rest as the owl fattened her
mice after she had bit off their legs
tb prevent them from running away
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Railroad Fares Rebated
II

Tuesdays and Wednesdays of each week
according to the Rules of the R M A of
which this store is a member o

Baggage checked i

Mail orders of 500
FREE at thisstoreor more delivered
while make theyou free at your nearest

Tour of theCitystation
j

MONEY SAVING EVENT IN

TABLE LINENSAND WHITE GOODS
ALL LINEN NAPKINS CREAM TABLE DAMASK

In Snowdrop and Floral47hemstitched C
for

J
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GRASSBLEACHED TABLE LINEN

69cdesignspay 100 or 125 for this sale w

IILay in a Supply of Towels Now and Save Money
All Linen Crash Toweling All Linen Huck Towels

Bleached24whiteC
1 ue each

CREAM BATH TOWELS LARGE SIZE EACH 61Ac

Exceptional Values in White Goods 200 Shoe Sale Monday October I7lh-

VeThis is a special purchase of white roods nt a gent have gone through out entire lot of womens shoes
price concession enabling us to sell them at most remnrkselected all odds and ends few pair lots and discontinued
ably low prices styles made one great lot of them nil and will place them on

Although the goods arc slightly imperfect such as a solo Monday October 17th at 200 n pair
small stain here and there the values are exceptionallyShues in the lift that were originally marked to sell atgoodturd40 and 45 inch French 40 C 45 in French lawn 7 1 II 50 II 00 Ihighomens

as n400
and Persian Lawns 11212Cand Organdies 2CNot every site in each style hut there sic all sizes inhidBatiste1 LcathersWl1liI

Pumpkin Pumpkinsve

by
t FIRST PRIZE 15 SECOND PRIZE 10

WALKING SALOON POPULAR

Indiana Streets Swarm With Sunday
Llquo Law Evaders

lIe walks along the Indianapolis
streets on Sunday n covered basket on
his nun n brazen gaze for all cop-

pers and a sly wJuk for sill dry drink ¬

ers He la the walking saloon
brought Into holing by Mayor Shanks
Sunday closing order The police are
looking for him lint thus far have
found only two of him Two hundred
inore of him are said to he tramping
the streets on Sunday

The walking suloou does not con
flue Its efforts to loving the parched
whistles of Indianapolis thirsty ones
on Sunday He may be found In any
dry territory In Indiana at any and nil
times and 111113thnu threefourths of
the state Is dry

The walking saloon docs not carry
a license Ills only liicumbranco Is a
big basket loaded with bad booze He
gets It on Saturday and peddles It on
Sunday lu the highways and byways
of the city and state lIe Is a puzzle
to the police for nil basket carriers are
not walking saloons although all

walking saloons are basket carriers

Philadelphia Hot to Convention
The fourth International congress of

chambers of commerce and industrial
associations has accepted the invitat-
ion to meet lu the United States in
1012 probably In Philadelphia

Newfoundland III prosperous
Newfoundland IB prosperous having

n surplus for the financial year of
I1450000
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The Springbok-
A peculiarity or that most beautiful

of South African antelopes the spring
bok Is that It always leaps over human
tracks It is at once exceedingly shy
and marvelously active and the rea
son for this strung antic is Its In
tense suspicion of any possible ene
mien among whom It has come to rec ¬

ognlze man as the most dangerous It
is not only with human trucks that tho
springbok goes through this perform
ance for It does the sera wltb the
tracks of lions or even when It gets
wind of a lion The leap Is exceeding ¬

ly graceful and the animal covers from
twelve to fifteen feet at each bound
It drops on all four feet at once and
immediately rises again making clear
spring without any run Its usual gait
when not pursued Is a light springy
trot The springbok usually travels
with Its nose to the ground as If con ¬

stantly on the lookout for the scent of
enemies

The Origin of Grocer
Grocer appears In Hollnsbeds Chron ¬

icle 15 O as grosser nnd in other
mediaeval records It is sometimes writ ¬

ten engrosser and was applied to
the spleers nutI pepperers who were
wholesale deniers In various spices
that Is who dealt en srosIn large
quantities as dlstlngulplud from ria
grators who were retail dealers The
Grocers compauy tirst adopted thV
word grocer In 1373 when the spleen
and pepperer allied1 themselves Into n
single coriairntlonLOntior Express
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FUN IN THE HOME

Make Life There Joyous and Bar Out
Business Worries

Whatever your lot In life keep Joy
with you says Orison Swett Mnrdeu
In Success Magazine It is n great
healer Sorrow worry Jealousy envy
bud temper create friction nud grind
away the delicate human machinery
so that the brain loses Its cunning

Half the misery In the world would
be avoided If the people would make
a business of having plenty of fun at
mate Instead of running everywhere
else In search of It

Now For test and Fun No
Business Troubles Allowed mere
These are good homo building mottoes

When you have had a perplexing
day when things have gone wrong
with you nud you go home at night
exhausted discouraged blue Instead
of making your hpmo miserable by
going over your troubles and trials
Just bury them Instead of dragging
them home and making yourself and
your funnily unhappy with them nnd
spoiling the whole cveunlng Just lock
everything that Is disagreeable In your
office

Just resolve that your home shall be
a place for bright pictures and pleas ¬

ant memories kindly feelings toward
everybody and a corking good time
generally If you do this you will be
surprised to see how your vocation or
business wrinkles will be Ironed out
In the morning and bow tho crooked
things will be straightened

Subscribe this very day
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H J Gorsuch

AuctioneerGrnduato

IIctionClring School of A-

merica

13 years public sale cx-

porience 3 years Union
Stock Yard expericccu

Try Mo on Your Sale

Irvington Ky

I have a number of fresh

Torsoyhoifers

Try Our Want Colin If Pays
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